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Abstract 

This report is experimentally conducted to determine the flexural cflcct of skew beams if 

('FKP is applied in the bottom middle of the beam. In the experiment, the author will test two 

types of skew tramms which have an angle of 15" and 20°euch. In both type of skew, the author 

will also text with different arrangements of ('F1W application on the skew beam. the method 

used to text the beams in this experiment will he the double point loads test perfumed in 1 /3 and 

full span length ('FKP applied on the skew beams. Thc arrangement of the links will be 100mm 

from centre to centre and I" for the four bars of rcinCorcement. The size of the beam used will be 

230mm x 159mm x 2000mm. The investigation found out that full application of ('FKP on the 

bottom of the hewn will give highest elasticity among other two beams (control beams and 1/3 

CFRP beam) but lower the ductility while 1/3 of the full length of the beams will give higher 

elasticity compare to control beam and retain some of ductility to the beams. 
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CHAPTER 1 Introduction 

1.1 Background of studies 

In reality, skew beams are widely used especially in bridge structures. However, 

sometimes, old bridges could not be used to support the current live load because the design of 

the bridge does not meet with the current situation anymore. To demolish the bridge and rebuild 

it will be quite costly thus the solution to this problem in this modern world is to apply ('l RP on 

the old bridge structures. "lhis action can strengthen the capacity of the bridge without 

reconstruction which can cause time and money. 

llowcvcr, there are some issues that arise when using ('FRP. ('I RI' is an expensive 

material. Due to this setback, civil engineers need to use it accordingly, which means only using 

the necessary amount it needs to increase the capacity of the bridgc but in the most minimum 
C'FRl' usage as possible. 

In this report, the author will try different arrangcmcnts of the ('FRP on two different 

types of the skew bcams. The aim is to search the best arrangement possible which will yield the 

highest capacity with the lowest cost incurred compare to all the others. The author wants to 

know whether 113 length of ('FRP span will give same result as full length span of CFRI . 

In this investigation, beams with 15" skew is chose bccaunc the beams is widely use 

while 20° skcw briars is the worst case skew beams in bridge constructions. Further 

investigations are needed as the investigation is only limited to only two types of ('FRl' 

arrangcmcnt and only tested by using double statics load. 
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1.2 Problem Statement 

Due to the cxpensivc price of ('ERP, the cost will be the main issue to be solve this 

report. The author will try to search the best solution for different types of skew beams. 

I-: xpcriments of different arrangement of the ('FRP arc conducted to search for the most optimum 

relationship between the cost and the capacity changes. 

The idea is that 113 ('FRP and full ('FRP applied in the middle of the bottom beams of 

the beams will counter the torsinal force on the beams and bending moment of the skew beams. 

The author will try to determine from the results obtained which type of forte will influence the 

skew beams the most. 

The author will also determine whether it is relevant to use CFRP to increase the capacity 

of the beams. This is to verify if either the cost of demolishing the bridges and rebuilding it are 

much cheaper compared to applying the ('FRP on the beams. 

For old bridges. the old design of the bridges may not be suitable for the current 

condition because in the pant, the bridges were designed to tolerate far lower service loads than 

they are experiencing today which were only used fir cars and motorcycles loads and thus was 

designed only to meet those capacities. Iluwcvcr in the current situation, lorries also use thcsc 

bridges thus increasing the load of the bridge which will reduce its strength and endangering 

other users of the bridge. ('onsequently, its load design needs to be changed to most the new live 

load. 

On the other hand, to dcmolish and rebuild the bridge will cost a lot of time and money. 

In the long period, the old bridgca cannot be put to use as they are being reconstructed. This will 
indirectly affect the economy nearby. In ordcr to counter this problem, cnginccrs have come up 

with the We of applying CFRP on the old bridgca. By applying the C'FRP, it can increaac the 

load capacity of the building. incurring Tess cost and time. 



Ikspitc solving the problem atovc, another question pops up as to how to apply ('I: RP 

optimally in order to reduce the cost of moncy incurred but at the same time increase the 

capacity of the bridge just enough for the current situation loads. In the worst case scenario, if 

the bridge uses skew beams applying the ('I RP is another pn)blcm needed solving. That is why 

the author tries to answer those questions by conducting this experiment. 
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1.3 Objectives and Scope 

the objective of this project is to Iind the optimum usagc of ('URI' on the old bridge that 

uses skew beams. The project will be started oll' by finding the cfTect of ('FRI' application. This 

is done by comparing the results of control beams to the results of ('F RI' applied on beams. This 

project also will determine which arrangement will be suitable to effectively increase the 

capacity of the skew beams. 

Besides that. the project will case some of the engineering works in low cost and 

minimum time requirement. This experiment will open new opportunity in bridge and structural 

engineer in order to increase the capacity of the structures without demolishing the old ones. 
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CHAPTER 2 Literature Review 

2.1 Other CFRP Investigations 

Variows studies have been conducted in ('FRP and it has been proven to be easy to usc. 

increases the capacity strength of the concrete beams, and has a high resistance to corrosion. 

kcsults from several research studies shows that (i R1' will increase the beam capacity in 

different arrangements. Thus, it is easier to use ('FR)' to increase the capacity of the existing 

structure. 

Ilowcvcr, ('FRP is an cxpcnsivc mutcrial. 'Fhcrcforc, finding the optimum arrangcmcnt of 

the CF RP plate on the beams is a very important aspect. Previous rescarvhcrs have also studied 

on the various amkngcments of ('FkP plate and ('FRP har as a replacement for steel bar in 

increasing the strength capacity of structures. 

Studies pcrforrncd by EI-Refaie, Ashour and <larrity (2(K)3) 121. showed that flexural 

capacity will incnasc the load capacity of the existing beams. 'Ibis research has proven that 

('I KN can be used to retrofit existing structure such as bridges. 

Othcr studies carried out by Ashour and Ilabech (2(X)8) 131 has shown that ('FRf bar also 

can be replacement for steel bar in the continuous beams. The result from study shows that 

(T RP can enhance the flcxural capacity as well as control the deflection. However, beams 

reinforced with C'1' RP exhibit a wide crack in the middle support of the continuous beams. 

From Aabour and Family (2006), the study hur shown that ('FRP rcinforccmcnt havc 

highcr flexural capacity compare to calculation by ring A('1 440 and thoorctical prediction. '11w 

rrsult from the experiment % oows that ('FRP rcinloricmcnt can be calculated and predicted 

thaxrlically. 
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Using ('ERl' strips on existing structure by applying externally have been dons before. 

Ehe investigations also proved to increase the flexural strength of the beams and be one of the 

solutions to retrofitting old bridge 14-61. Other than using ('EIZI' strips extenwlly, retrofitting 

such as post tensioning or jacketing with new concrete have been used as surface adhesive havc 

been introduced in constructions 171. 

Around in the middic of 196Us, steel plates are used to increase flexural strength of 

existing beams. The steels plate is applied externally on old structures by using epoxy as the 

hoaxing 181. llowevcr, when using steel externally, it increases the cost of maintcnancc as the 

durability of the steel reduces due to corrosions. 

Ilicn, around 19110x, as fibre reinforced polymcr (FRI') have bccn introduced to replace 

using steel plate externally. The applications arc simply wrap or epoxy-bonded on the tension 

side of the beams to enhance their flexural strength 191. Although ('FRP is expensive materials 

compare to steel, however, compare to rebuild the whole structures, it save cost up to 20% just 

by applying the ('FRP externally using epoxy-bonded methods and it still give the same end 

results[ 101. 

When the techniques havc been intnxluccd in 1980%, many rcscarchcrs also involve in 

determining the future usage of externally ('FRl' strrngthcning techniques around the past 15 

years 15-7,11-201. There are K types of possible failure when applying ('Illy externally 120,211 

howcwcr not all have been obscrvod in the past 15 years researches. In simply supported beams, 

common failure will be (a) ('I: ltl' rupture in tension zone; (h) concrete crush in compression; (c) 

delamination between ('1 RP; and (d) peel off in curtail zone resulting combination of shear and 

tensile stresses in the plane of longitudirwl steel bars 1221. 

In conclusion, from all the studies above, using ('FKI' can be concluded to increase the 

flcxunl value of the concrete beam. I lowever, because ('FRF' have low ductility, further test and 

studies have to be conducted to evaluate the usage of ('FKI' in real structure. This investigation 

will be add one of the studies to investigate the ctl'cctivencss of using ('FKN externally to 

incrraac flexural strength of skew beams. 
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2.2 Carbon Fibre Reinforced Polymer 

C'arban fibrc rcinforc: cd polymcr or carbon fibrc rcinf'orced plastic (('FRP or ('RP), is a 

vcry strong, light, and cxpcnsivc compositc nwtcrial or fibrc rcinforccd polymcr. 'Ihc compositc 

matcrial is commonly rcfcrrcd to by the name of* its reinforcing fibres (carbon fibrc). 

Carbon fibre rcinfOrced polymer has over the past two decades become an increasingly 

notable material used in structural cngineering applications. Studied in an academic context as to 
its potential benefits in construction, it has also proved itself cost-etiectivc in a numbcr of field 

applications strengthening concrete, masonry, steel, cast iron and timbcr structures. Its use in 

industry can be either for retrofitting to strcngthcn an existing structure, or as an alternative 

reinforcing (or prestressing material) instead of steel from the outset of a project. 

Retrofitting has become the increasingly dominant use of the material in civil 

engineering. and applications include increasing the load capacity of old structures (such as 
bridges) that were designed to tolerate far lower service loads than they are experiencing today. 

seismic retrufitting. and repair of damaged structures. Retrofitting is popular in many instances 

as the cost of replacing the deficient structure can greatly exceed its strengthening using ('FRl'. 

Applied to rrinforcd concrctc structures for f1cxurc. ('I: RI' typically has a largo impact 

on strength (doubling or more the strength of the section is not uncommon). but only a moderate 

increase in stiffness (perhaps a 10% incrcawe). 'Ibis is because the matcrial used in this 

application is typically very strong (c. g. 3000 MI'a ultinurtc tensile strength, more than 10 times 

mild steel) but not particularly stiff (150 to 250 (il a, a little less than steel, is typical). 

('onsequently, only small cross-sectional arca% of the material arc used. Small areas of very high 

strength but mudcratc stiffness material will significantly increase strength, but not stiffness. 

('I RP can aluu be applied to cnhwwc shcar strcngth of reinforced concrete by wrapping 
fabrics or fibre around the sccction to he strengthened. Wrapping around sections (such as bridge 
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or building columns) can also enhance the ductility of the section. greatly increasing the 

resistance to collapse under earthquake loading. Such 'seismic rctnotit' is the major application in 

earthquake-pnmc areas, since it is much more economic than alternative methods. 

If a column is circular (or nearly so) an increase in axial capacity is also achieved by 

wrapping. In this application, the confinement of the ('IRP wrap enhances the compressive 

strength of the concrete. l lowcvcr, although large increases arc achieved in the ultimate collapse 

load, the concrete will crack at only slightly enhanced load, meaning that this application is only 

occasionally used. 

Specialist ultra-high modulus ('FRP' (with tcnsilc modulus of'420 (il'a or more) is one of 

the few practical methods of strengthening cast-iron beams. 't'ypically, it is bonded to the tensile 

flange of the section, both increasing the stifTncss of the section and lowering the neutral axis, 

thus greatly reducing the maximum tensile stress in the cast iron. 

Whcn uacd as a rcplaccmcnt for ate-cl, ('FItI' bars could bc used to reinforce concrctc 

Ktructurcs, however the applications arc not common. 

('Fkf' could he used as pre tressing materials due to their high strength. The advantages 

of ('IRP over steel as a prestressing material, namely its light weight and corrosion resistance, 

should enable the material to be used fir niche applications such as in offshore environments. 

However, there are practical difiicultics in ancharagc of carbon fibre strands and applications of 

this arc rare. 

('FKP is a mom costly material than its countcrpartx in thc com-ctruction industry, glass 

fitxr rcinforexd polymcr ((iFKP) and aramid film rcint*orcca polymrr (AFKP), though ('UKP is 

gcncrally regarded as having supcrior propcrticx. 

Much rrucarch cuntinucs to he donc on using CRI' NO for rctrWitting und as an 

altcrnativc to siel as a rcintiming or prestrcuing material. ('ost rcmnins an i*xuc and long tcrm 

durability qucstians still rrnurin. Sonic arc conccrncd atxout the brittle nature of ('ERl', in 
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contrast to the ductility of stccl. 'Iliough dcsign cosies have boon drawn up by institutions such as 

the Amcrican Concrete Institute, thcrc remains some hesitation among the engineering 

community about implementing thcsc alternative materials. In pun this is duo to a lack of 

suml. ardization and the proprietary nature of the fibre and resin combinations on the market, 

though this in itself is advantageous in that the material properties can be tailored to the desired 

application rryuirrmcnts. 
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2.3 Epoxy 

In chemistry, clx)xy or lxolyclxoxidc is u thermosetting clxoxidc lx)lymcr that cures 

(lx)Iymcrim and crusslinks) when mixed with a catalyzing ugcni or hardener. Most common 

epoxy rrsin_s are produced from a reaction between epichlorohydrin and hisphcnol-A. 

Epoxy adhesives arc a major part of the class of adhesives called "structural adhesives" or 

"engineering adhesives" (which also includes polyurethane, acrylic, cyanca cry late. and other 

chemistries. ) Pese high-pcrtimmancc adhesives arc used in the construction of aircraft, 

automobiles, bicycles, boats, golf clubs, skis, snow boards, and other applications where high 

strength bonds arc required. Epoxy adhesives can be developed to suit almost any application. 

't'hey arc exceptional adhesives for wood, metal, glass, stone, and some plastics. 'Iiuy can be 

made flexible or rigid, transparent or opaquelcolourcd, fast setting or extremely slow setting. 

Epoxy adhesives are almost unmatched in heat and chemical resistance among common 

adhesives. In general, epoxy adhesives cured with heat will he more heat- and chemical-resistant 

than those cured at room temperature. The strength of epoxy adhesives is degraded at 

temperatures above 35Q0('. 111 

tiumc cpuxics arc curcd by cxpusurc to ultruviulct light. Such cpc)xics arc commonly used 

in optics, fibre optics, opioclccttanics and dentistry. 
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CHAPTER 3 Methodology and Theory 

3.1 Planning 
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3.2 Procedure ldentlfcatlon 

3.2.1 Cross Section of the Beams 

The rcin1 Orccmcnt for the bearns will be 12 mm in diameter and will he positioned in the 

angle of'thc hcami. '17hc cover will be 25 mm as shown in the figure below: 

l. *ittwr I. Fitttuc of (. 'mss Section af thc lkum 
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3.2.3 Stirrups 

To do the re carch only on flexural strength, the author has to increase the capacity to 

counter the shear strcss failure. To do that, the stirrups of the beams have to be 100 mm range 
between centre to centre from the supports to 1/3 distance of'thc beams. 't'his arrangement will 
iflcrea%c the capacity of the beams to counter shear stress failures. So, the failure is anticipated to 

be only fir flexural. 

For control beams, the bcams will be tcstcd without any ('I RI' applications. 'lbis control 
beams arc to observe any changes that took place between bcti)re ('FRI' is applied and after the 
('I RI' is applied. 'i he result is anticipated to he higher strength capacity on the beams with ('1 RP 

applied. 

Between 1/3 ('I'RP application and bottom full ('I: RI' applications. the results are 

anticipated to be the full applications of ('FRI' will be higher than 1/3 applications of ('FRP. 

This is due to the failure of flexural beams where there will be more of bonding moment 

compared to torsional force. 

I lawc'vcr. the results will show whcthcr the hypothesis will he correct or not. 
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3.2.4 Reinforcement 

the reinforcement of the hcanis will he 12 mm in diameter. This reinforecnicnt will he 

the c instant of this experiment. 'Ihc author chose 12 ntm in diameter steel reinfi)rccmcnt to make 

the flexural capacity less. So the failure will suet from the flexural failure of the beams. 

By dying ('FRP, the flexural capacity of the beams is anticipated to incrasc. This 

shows that civil cngincers can increase the capacity of the beans without replacing the beams or 

change the reinforcement inside the beams. 

(TRP can also be used as a steel replacement for the beams but it is not commonly used 

nowadays. This is due to the fact that CERP have higher tensile strength compared to steel but 

lower stiffness than steel. So, in some circumstances, the usage of CFRP to increase the tensile 

strength can be considered but to replace it is not suitable due to its low stiffness. 
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3.2.5 CFRP Application on the Beams 

1o complete the research, the author has to test the same type of beams but ditl'erent 

application of t'FRF' arrangement. The work begins by testing the compressive strength of the 

design concrete. The values for three days show that the compressive strength is around 35M1'a 

in average, 

To apply the ('FKI' shccts on the beams, the usage of epoxy is needed. For the epoxy 

usage, two-component epoxy rin primer was prepared in accordance with the manuf'acturer's 

recommendations and is applied to the concrete substrate with is knish. When the primer has 

dried to a touch-dry state, two-conºlxºnent epoxy resin bonding adhesive was prepared in 

accordance with the manuliwturer's recommendations and applied by brush over the touch-dry 

primer. Ilse first layer of ('FKl' sheet was then placed by lumd and pressed onto the adhesive 

with it rubber roller. Another layer of adhesive was applied over the ('I KI' sheet and was 

dispersed using a squeegee. Additional ('FKl' layers were applied in the runic way unto the 

tuwured wet adhesive. 

The brans will be arrangcd in 20" and 15" skew. A ccntrc point load test will be 

conducted to evaluate the capacity of the beans between with and without (i RI' rcinforvcmcnt 

on the beam. 

In this rcwamh. the author tests (T KP plate on skew hewn with diflcrcnt wrcwngcmcnt. 
'i be arrxngcrncnt will he bottom beam arrangcrncnt fi)r each dcgrcc of the skew bcams, Iltc 

umungemcnts will take place full length span and 1 /3 length span in the centre of the beam to 

country the highcxt flexural load of the beam. 

F7'. 
('FitI' I'Iatr 

f"'i#urc 4. Plan V icw of l'Uftl' urrunYcrncnt 
TI 

IS 



(Tltl' Plntc 

Figurc S. Sidc Vicw uC('FRl' arnuigcmcnt 

'I1)c control hcam wam also tcstcd to ubscrvc thc diflcrcnt afflcxural capacity hcfimc and 

aftcr applying ('FItI'. 

All beams arc set with the same value of concrete compressive strength (35 M1'a in 

design) and stirrup arrangement (1(x) rnm from centric to centre). All beams arc design in 1(X) 

nim x 150 mm x 2000 mm. 'Ihhc steel reinforcement will be two 12 mm in diameter of bars. The 

site of the ('FRP platt will be diftercnt (1/3 and full from the span length of the beams) but the 

arrangement will he in bottom middle of the beams. 
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3.2.6 Double Point Loads Test 

I q, urc t, shu« on haw the (Iuuhtc statics points loads test utxrutc 

the description for double point loads tcst will be two loads apply on the 1/3 and 2l3from 

one of the support of the beams until the beams foil in flcxurul. In this casc, all the beams will he 

applied with two point loads, one by one until all the beams rupture. The result of the ultimate 
load will be recorded in a computer program. 

'['he point load nwchinc consists with gages. 'Ihe gages will he placed at the point which 

we want to determine the deflection of the heam%. In this experiment, the gage will he place in 

the centre along with the load applied. 

the sitz of the nuxhinc is anuund 4.5 m in hcight and 3m in width. the sirs J or beams 

testing is adjustable according to the size of the beams. The load will press by the hydraulic 

machine until the maximum load that the tester desire. In this case, the load will be the rupture 
load of the beams centre, 

Even though a point load text dcxw not reflect the Iife load situation of a bridge structure . 
it is auumed that the highest implication of the life load will he in the ccntrc of the beams. do 
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the tcst will only be taking one dead load at the centre to replace the live load. Moreover, the 

beams our simply supporicd beams and the highest bending moment will be when the live Toad at 

the nnikldIc of the he: uns. 
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3.3 Theory 

3.3.1 Skew Beams Problems 

In civil warms, bcains arc something crucial for civil cnginccrs to know. They arc a lot of 

types of bcams in this field. I fowcvcr, in this report, the experiment will only Coos on testing 

retrofitting skew beams by applying ('FRP on the beams. 

'I1wrv arc a lot of r: scarches studying on the uses of ('FRI' as a capacity enhancement of 

old beams and there are also more research conducted on skew beams. I lowevcr. the goal of this 

particular research is to enhance the old research by applying ('FRP on skew beams. If by 

applying CFRP on the skew teams will give satisfactory results, this will case the retrofitting of 

old bridges in order to increase the capacity to counter the live load on the of the structures. 

l: vcn though skew beams are widely used especially in bridge constructions, there are a 

few problems regarding skew beans. In particular, the bracing between pairs of girders needed to 

be right and not skew, to be effective, but, when right was attached to points along the two 

girders that were not the same distance into the span and so deflected by unequal amounts. If the 

stiff tracing was not included in the structural modelling, thesc deflections were very unequal, 

and the forces induced in the bracing by such a difference in deflection became impossible to 

design for. When the effect of the bracing was included in the structural modelling, the 

deflections became markedly less unequal. and the fonts in the bracing became manageable. 

The ratio of distribution factor at any skew angle to the distribution factor at zero skew 

shows the efcct of skew. The effect of the skew factor incorporated in the AASI I'I'O I .R I) 

code. 

Skcw had littlc cflcct for an angic of 20", and for sonic modcls. the Iivc-laud distribution 

factor actually incrvaicd slightly. This finding is consistent with previous research (Hishara ct al. 
1993). Al larger skew angles, the live-load distribution factor dccrcascd with increasing skew. 
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In gcncrnl. interior girders were more utlcctcd by skew than were exterior girders. The 

AASIII() I. k)'D skew factor uppcars to provide a rcuxmuhlc approximation for the cffcct of 

skew in the various nuxlcls. 
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3.3.2 Formula 

lo calculate the dcflcctions, ussumc the beams are simply supported with a point load at 

the centre. The maximum deflection will be at the centre which is: 

Y- 1' (31.2a- 
03 al. =-a') 

61: 1 24 

Whcrc Y- maximum dcflcction or the dcflcction at the centre 
1. =- length of the beams 

F- modulus of elasticity 

1- moment of inertia 

I>-load applied on the beams 

a-distaMC from one support to the closest loud 

the maximum bending moment occur at the centre of the beams. 'Ihe formula will be: 

M-Pa 

Whcrv M -maximum bcnding moment which occur in the ccntrc of'thc bcams 

Whilc, the maximum shear will close of'thc support of'thc beams given by: 

V- p 

Where V- maximum shear at the support of the beams 
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3.3.3 Typical Diagrams for Shear and Bending Moment 

In %irtiply supportcd bcams with the load at the ccntrc of' the bcams, the typical shcar 
diagram will be as follows: 

Maximum Shcar fiorcc 

Direction 

Figure 7. Uiaºtrarn ut'Maximum Shear Force on the iicum. 

Whilc the hcnding diagram will he as follows: 

t3ctklinh A1omcnt (kN. m) 

Maximum bending moment 

Direction 

l: iuurc 8. I)iaw m of Maximum lkndinu Mummt of the lkam 
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CHAPTt.. R 4 Results and Discussions 

4.1 Results 

I3cfiurc the author starts the point load test on the skew beams, he needs to test the 

strength of the concrete first. The author wants to design grade 35 umcrete. The results of the 

cuhc test shown as below as the author also do compressive test of the concrete from each 
beams. Below is the result of the compressive test 

Hcam nunc 

Hcam I 

Iicam 2 

E icnm 3 

Hcam 4 

Kram 5 

ik-am 6 

( bmprcxxivr 

(MF'n) 

35.63 

36.36 

33.62 

46.6_4 

34.79 

35.66 
; _... ,. 35.86 

37.02 

34.93 
---- -n_.. _, 34.65 

36.36 

37.75 

34.33 

34.76 

34.32 

36.78 

34.42 

34.78 

strcngth of 28 days Average (MI'a) 

3 5.20 

37.03 

35.94 

36.25 

34.47 

35.33 
"1 

From the results above, the author decide to change the compre%%ivc strength to grade 33 
because the results above show that the compressive strength of the beams clo%c to 3SM1'a. 
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Ihcsc chant; cx oixur duc to the chungc of water cement ratio to incrcusc the workability of the 

concretc mixturc. 

I 
ý 

Graph Force (kN) vs Deflection (mm) of 15° Skew 
Beams 

14 , 

10 

Udlet tlon (mm) 

-( ýNqud Ik"am 

-i/1(INI'pcam 

I ull! 1 NI' Nram 

40 *. u 

U igurc 1). the gntph tiorcc (kN) vs Iktlcctiun (nun) WAS" S" ul'skcw hcumx. 

Graph Force (kN) vs Deflection (mm) 

of 20° Skew Beams 

3 
ý 

I 

I., () 

100 

s0 

60 

40 

20 

0 

C) 10 10 

Deflection (mm) 

10 40 

C un( i al N"am 

1/4 (1 RP K-. 1111 

I till (I fill IA". im 

U iy; urc 1 0. thr itruph fi)rcr ( kN ) vs 1)cilrctiun (min) of' 20" of skcw hrum,. 

l be graph above shows pretty interesting results. 'I7tc control skew beam gives lower 

clamicity compose to the ntrvngthcning beams with (-T RI'. IIowcvcr, the control beam gives 

mart ductility compare tiº the strengthening beams. 'Ibis toccurrcncc may duc to the peel off 
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cflcct. F'ccl ofl'efi'cct occur when the beams about to bond, the ('F RP try to straight it up and 

cuusc the concrete to cracks and follow the ('F: RP. For further understanding, the pictures below 

will stww x)mc of the peel oil cflcct in this experiment. 

Iý igurc 11, i'ccI utT cllcct un I/. ý l' I" IZ I' un . ', U" tikcw txxuýn. 

i igurc I:, I'cc1 ull cllc,. I lull t'I'ül' un 'U" skcw hctun. 
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l ikurr 13. perl Oilri1Cct of full ('1 111' on 15" skcw bran. 

Other explanation of the ductility reduction may cause by the higher resistance of 

the ('I KI . In the testing, the beams want to bend further but resist by the CFRP applied 

on the beams. This makes the beams sustain higher load by depending on ('FRI' strength. 
IIuwrvcr, in one point, the concrete that attach to the ('ERI' cannot sustain the load and 

start to cracks and fail without any ductility pfuase. 
Both full strengthening graph, as shown below, give another interpretation of why 

the failure mode is abrupt (no ductility) 
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Graph Force (kN) vs Deflection (mm) of Full CFRP 
Skew Beams 

ß 
ý 
ý 
ý 

140 

110 

100 

so 

GO II/-I till l{ NV on 10 Skew Hc"am 

40 

10 

0 
C) 10 :n 10 40 

OelNctbr+ºmmº 

9p 60 

-i ull (f RP cr, 14 Skew Hrarn 

10 

I' it; urc 14, Graph ul' 1i)rcc (kN) vs dcllcctiun (mm) liil) ('FKP on tx)th ut'thc skcw hcums. 

l-hc graph above shows that in the first phase (from 0 mm to 10 mm deflection), the 

beams in clastic condition. In the end of the clastic condition, -*)me crack occurred and start the 

peel off effect. Then, in phase two (from 10 mm and ab)ve), the ('I'RP no longer strengthen the 

beams as the peel off effect occurred completely. In this phase two, only steel bar inside the 

beams hold the bcama flexural strength. 'I hen, the steel rchar gives the beams plastic dcformation 

before the rehar fail and the beams collapse. 
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4.2 Discussions 

In these di, cus3ions, the author will discuss about the direction of this investigation in the 

future, some problems that can be solve by ('l: RI' and further suggestions investigations to 

enhance and confirm the applications of'('FRI' on skew beams 

initially, the author cricowttcrs the problem when doing cube test. For the first cube test. 

the cement was too dry so the cement absorbed is lot of water when it was mixed with the cement 

thus reducing the water-cement ratio to less than 2: 1. It is found that the products of the cube 
have a lot of voids which reduced the compressive strength of the concrete cubes. So. to solve 

this problem, the author has to redo all the cubes again without exposing the cement to direct 

sunlight in order to get aatist'actory results. 

In today's world, there arc a lot of bridges that needs rebuilding duc to the increase in the 

tunount of livc hwd on the bridge. 'line increase in live load will result a lot of cracking on the 

bridge beams. ('racking not only can reduce the flexural strength of the beams but also can 

increase the cost of maintenance. his is due to the environment, like rainy days. water can 

Ix-nwtrate through the cracking and corrode the stccl bar inside the R(' beams. There are 

ncccs ary steps to be taken in order to increase the capacity and reduce cracks of the bridge to 

counter the new live load and increase the life span of the bridge. The easiest way to increase the 

capacity is by applying ('Fitt on the beams. 

The problem of using skew beams is determining the design for the support. If the 

suppexts arc not properly designed, there will be crack on the supports which can reduce the 

compressive strength of the support. Other skew beams such as different elevation skew beams 

will stress more on the lower elevations of the beams. So the design must properly include the 

Wright of the bcam_% to avoid any cracks close to the lower elevation support of the beams. 

to complete the beams. the author ham to do two moulds of the beams. The moulds will 
he rruard until all the six beams am dune. Two of the bcama will be uacd us control beams. 
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Aixothcr two of the other beams will be 15" skew beams with diflercnt ('FRI' applied. The final 

two beams will he 20" skew beams with diflercnt ('F Rl' applied. The 15° skew beams arc use 

because the skew beans arc widely used to build bridges and 20" skew beams as the worst case 

scenario s skew in bridge constructions. 

With ('I RP strengthening, the cracks of the beams can he controlled in the elastic phase 

of the beam... However, when the beams fail, the cracks is wider compare to the control teams. 

The figures below show the effect on cracking between control beam and ('FRI' strengthening 

beam. 

r. ý 

ý 1 
Iý ,\ 

ý !ý lt 
ý, 

II »1 

f igurc 15. the IiIzum-S show the silt of crack hctwcen control beam (101) and the 

%trcngthcning ('I'RI' beam. 

'it) bet hunk encous mixture of the concrete, the author needs to change the mixing 

concrete prnccdures. In this C. the author put aggregates, some of the water first. Then, the 

sand and the nest of the water and cement will be put slowly during the mixing process. With this 

mixing concrete prtwodurc, the homogeneous mixture of the concrete is achieved easily compare 

to the normal mixing concrete pnxedure. 
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CHAPTER 5 Conclusion and Recommendations 

In order to find the best arrangement for ('Fkl' application on the skew beams. the author 

started the experiment to determine the increase in strength between Full C'IRP application and 
I 'I ('FKP application on the bottom of the beams. 

lbc author has fourxi out that the full CI RP application will increase the elasticity of* the 

beam but in the same time reduce the ductility of the beams. however, the 1/3 CFRP 

arrangement will slightly increase the elasticity of the beams while retain some of the ductility. 

From this result, the author suggests that to retain the ductility of the skew beams, we need to 

apply 113 ('FRP arrangement. llowcvcr, if the elasticity will be the major problems need to be 

improved, the author suggests using full Cl' RP arrangement on the skew beams. 

Ibis prujcct will also open new rcxcurvh on the application of ('FRP on the various types 

of skew beams. All this researeh will enhance the application of retrofitting on the old structure 
by using ('FRP. Further investigation on skew beam: likc dynamics loading testing, dif ercnt 

Icv, cl skew beams, anti tested more beams to really justify the results. 

Even though ('PRP is quite an expensive material but with optimum application, it will 

reduce the acct and time rather than the need to demolish the whole structure and rebuild a new 

one. 
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Appendices 

Arpcrxfit I 

I fcrc art xxnc pirttucx of the cxpcrimcnt. 

j igºur I/ I'%rn tlxnil.; h thc , tirnll) iti Clow sluu"inl!. to cncuuntcr xhcur tüilurc, in tikcw hcams 

px>nacibility is still thcrc tu tail in yhcar causc by thc tuniunal ti)rcc. 

I it; iu c- i --% It '-fit )ý% tlºc . ºk k ºººV . ºtul `. hc. u I: IlIlilc uI hic iWunº. 
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1-igutc 1 9. lt 4awx the ('1-Al' uhhlicd on I/1 in thc Ix)ttom middIc ofthc hcums. 

V sYurc 20. It slwws tlyc cricking much ltugcr cumpurc tu cuntmI bctutts. 
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I-iyture 21. 'Ihc full ('I'KP applied on the tx+ttom of' the heaths give flexural fhilure show the Ixrl 

off cffc'ct. 

E igurr '2. 'Ihr brau» put down stier the text. 
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Figurc 2: 1. Thc pccI ufTcflcct huppcncd to be Lit the Icfl side of* the hcum. 

j, F. urc 24.1 hc ('I'itP hcrc lutvc some bending fuilurc. 
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1 igurc 21 shows on how to transkr the beams to the testing machine. 

1ºgutc rb, hýýý.. uº ht I%% to AJºiºtºiic tlºc lk: uºi. it) thc rtil)(x)rt tlutChiººc. 
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hgurc 27 shaws the author dctcrmining cr: kks during thc testing rragress. 
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Appcrxlix 2 

t thcr n`xults comparison 
the point whirr the pccl ofl'cf'l'cct occurred cornpletcly 

Graph Forc(kN) vs Deflection (mm) of 
15° Skew Beams 
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11iis is the punt when the pccl offcflrct uccurrcd completely. 

Graph Foyte (kN) vs Deflection (mm) of 
200 Skew Beams 
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